
On this unique, zest4life programme, you will:

 

 zest4life programmes are fun, educational and get results.

100% of participants following the zest4life process achieve results
in health improvements, energy improvements, weight loss and confidence in life.

The unique zest4life motivational coaching process will show you what stops you in your 
life and hlife and how to create a powerful plan to achieve anything you want

 for yourself. This is a programme for people who are serious about losing weight, improving 
health and achieving total wellbeing. Give us 2 hours per week of your time and 

we will show you a new and better way to live and love your life.

Join a fun, inspirational group programme and Lose weight the GL way, learn about
 health and nutrition, boost your vitality and your motivation, get the instant feel good factor

, build your immunity, break free from emotional eating and much more...

There are specific 10 week and 4 week Programmes

...and options to either do a general 6, 8, 10 or 12 week programme
 

10 week Group Programmes

 

Follow Health Expert, Patrick Holford’s delicious low GL diet.
Balance Balance your blood sugar, and turn your body from fat storing to fat burning mode. 

The world is waiting for you.

1:1 Health and Weight Loss Coaching
Choose a 6, 8, 10 or 12 week Programme TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

General Programmes

The Fast-track Weight Loss Program or Gentle detox program.

Ida : 083 254 4285 

The Vitality Programme
The SuperHealth Programme
The Wellbeing Programme

4 week Group Programmes

Learn how to lose weight intelligently
Boost mood through diet
Follow the best eating plan to take years off your looks
Overcome emotional and boredom eating

lose weight - Look great - Feel amazing

Weight Loss Program

Vitality Programs Superhealth Programs Wellbeing Programs Fast Track programs


